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Challenqe to order

The legality, propriety and correctness of common

order dated 15.6.2018 passed by Learned Chairperson,

MahaR ERA in the com pla int No. CC00S0000000

1103312018 and complaint No. No.CC0050000000

1110312018 is assailed by the allottee by filing the

appeal No.4T005000000010496 and appeat No.

4T00500000001 0497 .

Status of parties



2. The appellant in both the appeals is allottee. The

respondents in both the appeals are promoters. The

respondents are also owners of the land on which

project is to be developed. I will refer parties as "allottee"

and "promoters".

Decision bv common iudqment

3. Allottee and promoters are same and subject

matter of both the appeals is same. The common

impugned order is challenged in both the appeals as

different reliefs were sought in two different complaints

and were not granted.

Details of transaction

4. "City-Vista" is the project launched by the

promoters at Kharadi-Pune. The allottee agreed to

purchase and the promoters agreed to sale the shops

No.7, 8 and 9 situated on the ground floor of B building

along with one car parking for each shop and also with

common amenities in the said project.

Aqreed price and Part Pavment

5. The agreed price of each shop is Rs.1 ,49,79,050/-

(One Crore Fourty Nine Lacs Seventy Nine Thousand

Fifty). The total agreed price of three shops is

Rs.4,49,28,150/- (Four Crore Fourty Nine Lacs Twenty



Eight Thousand One Hundred Fifty). The allottee paid

Rs.2,32,97,0431- (Two Crore Thirty Two Lacs Ninety

Seven Thousand Fourty Three) as part payment of price

to the promoters within a span of two months i.e. from

18.9.2013 to 8.11.2013. The unregistered agreement

for sale was executed on 6.9.2014 by the parties in
respect of each shop. The parties accordingly executed

three unregistered agreements for sale on 6.9.2014.

The parties could not succeed in making registration of

agreements for sale for three shops.

Date of possession and extended period of
possession

6. The promoters agreed to hand over possession of

shops on or before December,2016. The grace period

for handing over possession is mentioned in clause 11

of an agreement. lf reasons for delay are beyond the

control of promoters then reasonable period of

extension for giving possession is mentioned in clause

11 of agreement and it is binding on both parties. As per

Sec.8 of MOFA,1963,such reasonable period of

extension for delay in handing over possession for the

reasons beyond the control of promoters is given of six

months in total. As per clause 11 of agreement read with



Sec. 8(b) of MoFA,1963 the period of possession on or

before December, 2016 can be extended upto period of

six more months i.e upto June,2O17.

Sec. 4 and Sec.8 of MOFA.1963

7. The transactions of three shops were governed

by provisions of MOFA,1 963. As per Sec. 4 of
MOFA,1963, it is obligation on the promoters to execute

and register an agreement for sale in case of accepting

advance or deposit or booking amount of more than

20o/o of the price from allottee. Simitarly, as per Sec. g

of MOFA,1963, if the promoters fail to hand over
possession on or before the agreed date or extended

date, it is an obligation on the promoters to refund the

amount received from the allottee along with interest at

the rate of g% per annum from the date of payment of

such amount to the allottee in case the allottee makes

the demand for refund and choose to withdraw from the

project.

8. The promoters failed to hand over possession of
shops to the allottee on or before December, 2016 or

extended date i.e. July, 2017 as per the agreed date.

The allottee intended to start new business of tyre shops



and time is an essence of contract for purchasing the
shops for starting such new business. The allottee

decided to withdraw from the project. The allottee filed

the complaint No.cc00s00000001 1033 of 2o1g against

the promoters for refund of the amount along with
interest u/sec. 18 read with sec. l1 of RERA,2016. The

allottee also filed another complaint No.

cc00500000001 1 103 of 2o1B for initiating the
prosecution and to impose penalty and punish the
promoters for commission of offences and for breach of
provisions of RERA,2016. The RERA,2016 has come

into force with effect from 1.5.2017. On 1.5.2017 the
project was incomplete and the promoters registered the
project with MahaRERA U/Sec.31 of RER A,2016. The

transactions of shops between parties were governed by

provisions of RERA,2016 with effect from 1.5.2017. As
per Sec.88 of the RERA,2016, application of other law

is not barred and RER A,2016 was in addition to such

Act which was in existence for time being. So,

RERA,2016 is in addition of MOFA,1963 which is in
existence. Similarly, Sec.8g of RERA,2016 gives

overriding effect to RERA,2016 over other law. So,

parties can initiate legal action under RERA,2016. since



its application from 1.5.2017 by not availing rermedy

under MOFA,1963 which was and is in existence.

9. After hearing allottee and the promoters and

perusing the papers on record submitted by both sides,

learned Chairperson, MahaRERA disposed of both the

complaints by passing common impugned order dated

15.6.2018.

lmpugned common order

10. Learned Chairperson, MahaRERA has observed

in para-Z of the impugned order that -
"The learned counsel for the Respondent
submitted that the Respondent is willing to
register the agreements for sale or
alternatively willing to refund the amounts
paid by the Complainant".

11. The learned counsel for the promoters submitted

before learned Chairperson, MahaRERA that the

promoters are ready and willing to register agreements

for sale or alternatively to refund the amount paid by

allottee.

It is further observed by learned

Chairperson, MahaRERA that if allottee intends to



continue in the said project, parties were directed to

register the agreements for sale of shops as per Sec. 13

of RERA,2016 read together with rules and regulations

made thereunder within thirty days from the date of

order.

12.

Filing of appeals

Feeling aggrieved by impugned order, the

appellants/promoters have challenged the legality,

correctness and propriety of said order by preferring

appeal No AT006000000010496 and appeal

No 4T006000000010497

13. Heard learned counsel for both sides at

length. Perused written notes of argument and papers

filed on record by both sides. Read impugned order and

the case laws referred.

14. Though the dispute pertains to identical and

similar transaction of agreements for sale of three

shops, the allottee had filed two separate complaints for

separate reliefs under different provisions of

RERA,2016. The learned Chairperson, MahaRERA

decided both the complaints by passing common

impugned order. However, the promoters have chosen

to prefer two different appeals against decision of two

B



different complaints as the reliefs sought in both the

complaints were different i.e. one complaint for refund of
amount and interest whereas another complaint was for

initiating the prosecution and to punish the promoters,

Two separate appeals arise out of two different

complaints for different reliefs. The impugned order

being common and facts and circumstances of both

matters are similar and identical, I proceed to decide

both the appeals by common order.

15. After hearing counsel of both sides at length and

considering the papers on record and case laws referred

and provisions of MOFA 1963 and RER A,2016, I frame

following common points for my determination.

COMMON POINTS

1. Whether common impugned order is legal,

proper and correct ?

2. ls it necessary to modify impugned order ?

3. What order ?

My findings to above points for the reasons stated below

are as under:-

1. Partly affirmative

2. Partly affirmative



3. As per final order.

AS TO POINTS NO.1 & 2

Maintainabilitv of complaint for refund

16. According to the promoters, the complaint filed by

allottee for refund of the amount along with interest and

compensation as per Sec. 18 read with Sec.71 of

RERA,2O16 is not maintainable and RERA Appellate

Tribubal is having no jurisdiction to decide the dispute

between parties under RERA,2O'IO. lt is argued on

behalf of the promoters that three shops are situated on

the ground floor of B building of the project. The

construction work of shops on the ground floor was

completed in all respects and occupancy certificate was

partly issued in respect of shops situated on the ground

floor of B building before the promoters register the

project under RERA,2016. lt is submitted that part

occupancy certificate was received on 31.7.2017 in

respect of shops situated on the ground floor of B

building of the project and RERA 2016 was made

applicable with effect from 1.5.2017. The total period of

three months from 1.5.2017 was given to the promoters

to make registration of their incomplete project as per

Sec. 3 of the RERA,2016. ln the present matter, the

10



promoters accordingly registered the project under

Sec.3 of the RERA,2O16 excluding the ground floor of B

building in the said project as part occupancy certificate

was already received in respect of shops situated on the

ground of B building .

17. I would like to point out that registration of project

under Sec. 3 of the RERA,2016 is exempted U/Sec.3(2)

of RERA,2016 if completion certificate of the project is

duly received. Or project is for renovation, repair or

redevelopment which does not involve marketing,

selling, advertising and new allotment or minimum limit

of area and number of flats exceed 500 sq.ft. or eight

flats then such project is exempted from registration

U/Sec.3(2) of RERA,2016. So, issuance of completion

certificate of the project is one of conditions precedent

for seeking exemption from registration of such project

with MahaRERA U/Sec.3 of RERA,2016.

Defi nition of competition certificate

18 The definition of "completion certificate" is given

under Sec. 2(q) of RERA,2016.lt reads as under.

"completion certificate" means the

completion certificate, or such other

certificate, by whatever name called,

71.



issued bv the competent authority
certifying that the real estate project has

been developed according to the

sanctioned plan, layout plan and

specifications, as approved by the
competent authority under the local

laws,,.

19. similarly, the definition of "occupancy certificate,,

is given under sec. 2(z)(f) of RERA,2016. rt reads as
under.

Definition of occupancv certificate

"occupancy certificate" means the
occupancy certificate, or such other
certificate by whatever name called, issued

by the competent authority permitting

occupation of any building, as provided

under local laws, which has provision for

civic infrastructure such as water, sanitation

and electricity"

20. After carefully perusing both the definitions, it is
revealed that permission to occupy is granted by issuing

occupancy certificate by competent Authority, once
building is constructed as per sanctioned plan and

COMPLETITION

t2



provision for infrastructure such as water, sanitation and
electricity is duly made in such building. So, the
construction of shops as per sanctioned pran arong with
provision of infrastructure such as water, sanitation and
electricity is the requirements for issuance of occupancy
certificate in part and for permitting the buyers to occupy
their shops. when rear estate project is deveroped and
completed as per sanctioned ptan, lay out and
specifications then thereafter onry the competent
authority issues the compretion certificate of the project.
Development work of project consists of externar and
internal deveropment work of project. Definition of both
externar and internat deveropment work is separatery
given U/Sec.2 of RERA,2016. The wide scope of
definition of both the externar and internar work is
evident from sec.2(w) and sec.2 of RER A,2016. rn the
present matter, completion certificate was not issued.
However, occupancy certificate in respect of shops
situated on the ground froor of B buirding was issued and
the buyers were permitted to occupy the said shops in
view of completion of work of shops as per the
sanctioned plan. So, promoters can offer legal
possession of shops with occupancy certificate to
allottee which is relevant and important aspect to decide

13



the dispute between parties on the point of breach of
date of handing over possession and to ascertain period

of delayed possession to pay interest. However, project

is still incomplete even though occupancy certificate for
shops on ground floor is issued. So, Sec. 3 of
RERA,2016 is attracted to this project and promoters

have correctly registered the project U/sec.3 of
RERA,2016. But, promoters must register the ground

floor of B Building of project even though occupancy

certificate of ground froor is issued. The purchasers of
ground floor portion including shops are also entiiled for
common amenities and services provided in said
project. so, I think it just and proper to direct the
promoters to register the ground floor of B Building of
project though occupancy certificate is issued for
occupation of units in ground floor of B Building.
Promoter shall within two months from the date of this
order complete the formality of registration of ground

floor portion which is shown in occupancy certificate

dated 31-7 .201T issued by competent authority by

approaching to MahaRERA Authority as per Sec.3 of
RERA,2016. I reiterate that issuance of occupancy
certificate for some portion of project shall not absolve

the promoters from exempting registration of such some

14



portion of the project U/Sec.3 of RERA,2016 as entire

project as such is incomplete and without completion

certificate. Part of building of the project for which

occupancy certificate issued cannot be treated as

completion of phase consisting of only part of that

building when entire project consisting of that building is

incomplete and without completion certificate.

21. So, in absence of issuance of completion

certificate of entire project both the complaints filed by

allottee in respect of transaction of three shops situated

on ground floor of "B building" are maintainable under

provisions of RERA,2016 even though part occupancy

certificate is issued in respect of three shops on ground

floor of "B building". Thus, RERA Appellate Tribunal is

having jurisdiction to adjudicate the disputes under

RERA,2O16 pertaining to shops situated on ground floor

of "B building" of the project.

Extended date of possession

22. lf promoters fail to hand over possession as per

agreed date mentioned in agreement, allottee is entitled

to withdraw from the project by asking for refund of

amount along with interest from the promoters. ln the

present matter, December, 2016 was the date of

15



handing over possession of shops as mentioned in

clause-1 1 of unregistered agreement for sale. lt is true

that as per clause 11 of agreement read with Sec.g of

MOFA,1963 "if the promoters could not complete the

project for the reasons beyond their control then a grace

period of six months was given for completion of such

project. Assuming for the sake of argument that there

were such reasons beyond the control of the promoters

due to which the project could not be completed on or

before December, 2016 or on or before June 2O1T

which will be the extended date for handing over

possession after considering grace period, it cannot be

ignored that part occupancy certificate in respect of said

shops was issued only on 31 .l .201T i.e. after the expiry

of extended time i.e. June, 2017. So, the promoters

failed to hand over possession of shops with occupancy

certificate to allottee, as per agreed date of possession

i.e. December, 2016 or as per extended period upto

June, 2017 which is provided U/Sec. 8 of MOFA,1963

and clause 11 of the agreement.

23. Sec. 8 of MOFA,1 963 is regarding the

withdrawal from the project with right to craim the refund

along with interest which is also provided U/sec.1g of

RERA,2016. Moreover, the scope of Sec.1g is wider in

16



the sense that it also gives an additional option to

allottee to stay in the project and to claim the interest for

delayed period of possession.

Receipts of amount

24. Admittedly, allottee paid part payment of price of

three shops to the extent of Rs.2,32,97 ,043/- (Two Crore

Thirty Two Lacs Ninety Seven Thousand Fourty Three)

between 18.9.2013 to 8.11.2013 to the promoters and

receipts to that effect also are produced on record.

Effect of unreqistered agreement U/Sec.4 of

MOFA,1963

25. The argument advanced by learned counsel for

the promoters that unregistered agreement for sale are

not binding on parties in view of mandatory

requirements for registration of agreement U/Sec.4 of

MOFA,1963 and supported by ratio laid down in

Associated Commerce House Owners Ltd. vs.

Vishandas Samaldas & Ors. (1981(83)BLR 339) is not

acceptable in view of amended Sec.4A of MOFA,1963

which makes it clear that unregistered agreement for

sale can be accepted as evidence in deciding the

dispute of specific performance under Specific Reliefs

Act,1963 or as evidence of part performance of a

L7



contract for the purpose of Sec.S3A of Transfer of

Property Act,1882 or as evidence for collateral

transaction. So, unregistered agreements for sale of

three shops are binding on allottee and promoters in

view of Sec.4A of MOFA,1963. ln fact, there is no such

mandatory condition of registration of agreement for

sale as seen from Sec.18 of RER A,2016 read together

with the definition of "agreement for sale" as per Sec. 2

sub sec. (c) of RERA,2016.

Pleadinq of willinqness alternativelv to refund

26. lt is revealed from impugned order that the

promoters were alternatively ready and willing to refund

the amount received from allottee on account of

withdrawal from the project. The promoters have also

contended to that effect in their reply to appeal memo

and their letter dated 24.3.2017 and notice reply. So, in

view of Sec. 17 and 58 of the Evidence Act admissions

of the promoters in their reply as well as reply to noice

as revealed from impugned order, I am of the opinion

that such admissions bind the promoter.

27. The learned counsel for allottee brought to my

notice that impugned order clearly shows that learned

counsel for promoter alternatively agreed to refund thev

18



amount to allottee. He referred Ahmed Saheb(dead)

of LRs and Ors. vs.Sayyed lsmail ((2012) (6) Mh.

L.J.5O3), wherein the Hon'ble Bombay High Court has

laid down that admissions of parties in the proceeding

either in the pleadings or oral bind the parties and it does

not need any further corroboration. The learned counsel

for allottee submitted that in view of above ratio, the

statement of learned counsel for the promoters as

revealed from impugned order is sufficient to grant the

relief of refund to the allottee. I find substance in his

argument.

Alternative submission does not amount to consent

terms

28. Similarly, another submission made by learned

counsel for the allottee that impugned order is passed

on the basis of alternative pleading of the promoters to

refund the amount and hence it is a decision based on

the consent terms and decision given on the consent

terms cannot be challenged in the appeal is not

acceptable. ln fact, impugned order pertains to direction

to both parties to execute registered agreement for sale

which is not sought by allottee. Willing to alternatively

pay interest is one of limbs of argument of learned

19



counsel for the promoters before MahaRERA and it was

without payment of interest . Allottee hardly agreed for

acceptance of amount without interest. So, impugned

order is not delivered on the basis of consent terms. So,

the appeal is maintainable.

29. Once the duty of handing over possession is not

complied as per the agreement between the allottee and

promoters and the project is governed by provisions of

RERA,2016 and the project is duly registered with

MahaRERA as ongoing project, Sec.18 of RERA,2016

empowers the allottee to withdraw from the project and

to claim refund of the amount along with interest from

the promoters.

30. The learned counsel for allottee relied on latest

decision in the case of Pioneer Urban Land &

lnfrastructure Limited vs. Govindan Raghavan (AlR

2019 SC 17791wherein the Hon'ble Apex Court has laid

down that once there is delay in handing over

possession of the flat and occupancy certificate is

obtained after the delay of more than 2 years, the

purchaser is justified in terminating the agreement and

cannot be compelled to accept possession and

20



purchaser is entitled to refund all the entire amount

deposited by him with interest.

31. The learned counsel for the allottee argued that in

the present matter also the allottee is entitled for the

refund along with interest from the promoters as there is

delay in handing over the possession of shops and ratio

of supra case law is applicable to the present matter. I

also find substance in his submission. Thus, allottee

cannot be compelled to stay with the project and to

complete the transaction once the statutory right of

recovery of refund along with interest is accrued to the

allottee on account of failure of the promoters in handing

over possession of shops to allottee as per agreed date.

32. lt is true that the promoters cannot compel to

allottee to stay with the project and proceed to complete

the transaction against will of the allottee in view of non-

compliance of condition of agreed date of handing over

possession. Similarly, neither authority nor tribunal

under RERA,2016 can compel the allottee to stay in the

project and to complete the transaction by paying the

balance amount of price though agreed date of handing

over possession is already over and allottee intends to

withdraw from the project. lt cannot be overlooked that

21



the allottee paid huge amount to the extent of

Rs.2,32,97,0431- (Two Crore Thirty Two Lacs Ninety

Seven Thousand Fourty Three) between the period from

September, 2013 to November, 2013 for purchase of

three shops. However, allottee did not receive

possession of shops as per agreed date of possession

i.e. on or before December, 2016 or extended date i.e

June 2017 on account of reasons beyond the contror of
promoters to complete the project. So, the amount paid

by allottee and received by the promoters for

development of the project ought to have been repaid

back to allottee as allottee has chosen to withdraw from

the project. The promoters are entifled to sale those

three new shops to some other customers in the market.

So, the promoters will be getting the price of three shops

as allottee has surrendered the claim in respect said

three shops. However, allottee is justified in claiming

reasonable interest on the said amount from the
promoters which is contemplated U/Sec.1g of

RERA,2O16 though the promotes will be under

obligations to refund the huge amount of

Rs.2,32,97,0431- (Two Crore Thirty Two Lacs Ninety

seven Thousand Fourty Three). Due to such refund of
huge amount with interest, the project will not be stalled

22



on account of increase of financial burden on the

promoters because the promoters are at liberty to sale

the shops in the market.

33. ln the present matter, the allottee has chosen to

withdraw from the project and so the allottee is entitled

to get refund of the amount along with interest with the

help of Sec. 8 of MOFA,1963 and Sec.1 8 of RERA,2O16'

Neither the promoters have cancelled the allotment of

shops nor there is any clause in unregistered agreement

for sale of shops which gives the promoters right to

forfeit Some amount on account of cancellation of said

transaction. ln fact, there is clause No.8 in unregistered

agreement for sale regarding the right of allottee to get

refund of the entire amount paid to the promoters without

interest. But it is only on termination of agreement by

promoters. ln this case, there is no such termination by

the promoters but it is withdrawal by allottee from the

project.

34. lt is revealed from the correspondences of emails

and letters between the allottee and promoters that

allottee was very much punctual for getting possession

on or before December, 2016. According to allottees

they wanted to start show room of tyre and time is an

23



essence of contract between the allottee and promoters.

It is also revealed that even before the completion of

date of handing over possession of shops i.e.

December, 2016, allottee sent email in the month of

November, 2016, to which the promoters also sent

immediate reply by assuring the allottee to hand over

possession on or before February, 2017. So, in the

month of November,2016, it was within the knowledge

of the allottee that possession of shops will not be

handed over on or before December,2016. lt cannot be

ignored that possession of shops was demanded along

with occupancy certificate and moreover, allottee gave

ultimatum to hand over possession of shops on or before

January 2017 and thereafter, allottee will demand the

refund of money with interest and compensation by

treating booking of shops as cancelled. Admittedly, the

allottee had good relations with Director of the

promoters and both of them used to hold meetings for

solving the problem of handing over early possession of

shops. Lastly, the allottee issued the legal notice

through an Advocate and demanded the refund along

with interest in view of cancellation of allotment on the

part of allottee. The promoters also replied immediately

through advocate to the said notice and informed that

24



the promoters are ready to give possession if the

balance purchase price of the shops is paid othenruise

the promoters are ready to repay the amount without

interest to the allottee in view of cancellation of

allotment. So, it was a stand of the promoters that

deadline of handing over possession on or before

December,2016 cannot be observed strictly and there

will be some delay of few months in handing over

possession of shops with occupancy certificate to the

allottee. The promoters also agreed to repay the amount

without interest on account of cancellation of allotment

of the shops.

Challenqe to correctness of occupancv certificate
bv allottee.

35. Allottee unilaterally appointed private valuer

Mr.Gore to inspect work of shops immediately after

occupancy certificate was issued by competent authority

for shops. Allottee thereby challenged the correctness of

occupancy certificate and tried to create evidence to

show that occupancy certificate is false. Allottee intends

to justify his stand of not accepting possession with

occupancy certificate. However, inspection report of
valuer Mr.Ganesh Gore who was appointed unilaterally

25



by the promoters on their own accord cannot be

accepted and relied upon to discard occupancy

certificate which is issued as per law by the competent

authority. So, report of the valuer Mr.Ganesh Gore

regarding incomplete work of the project is not helpful

to allottee to show that work being incomplete, his stand

for denial of taking possession of shops is justifiable. I

would like to point out that the prior intention of allottee

to appoint valuer is revealed from emails sent to the

promoters prior to receiving occupancy certificate in the

month of July, 2017 since allottee was demanding

refund of the amount along with interest and

compensation in case of delayed possession of shops.

Once the due date of December, 2016 was over, the

attitude of allottee to appoint valuer in the month of

August, 2017 for making inspection of the project clearly

shows that allottee was intending to bring the evidence

that occupancy certificate is issued in spite of

incomplete work of shops and thus offer of possession

with occupancy certificate in July,2O1T was not

bonafide. considering the fact that another complaint

No. CC00500000001 1103 is also filed against the

promoters for initiating the prosecution and for imposing

penalty and awarding punishment to the promoters for

26



the breach of obligations and duties as laid down under

MOFA,1963 and RERA,2016, the allottee intends to use

the report of valuer was to be used as evidence.

However, such private valuer's report of inspection

carried out as per the wish of allottee alone for collecting

the evidence to show that occupancy certificate issued

by the competent authority is not genuine and correct

cannot be relied upon and accepted. The issuance of

occupancy certificate by competent authority permits to

occupy the unit legally. The existence of completion

certificate and not the occupancy certificate exempts

such project from making registration under RERA,

2016. So, it cannot be said that on the basis of

inspection report of valuer that occupancy certificate

issued by the competent authority was incorrect and

offer of the promoters to hand over possession of shops

along with occupancy certificate was illegal and

improper and malafide

36. I reiterate that the allottee was so strict on the point

of complying the condition of handing over possession

of shops on or before December,2016 that the allottee

was not ready to relax such condition as per grace

period of six months which is contemplated U/Sec. 8 of

MOFA,1963 and clause 1 1 of unregistered agreement.

27



Unregistered agreement for sale between the allottee

and promoters was executed on the basis of applicability

of provisions of MOFA,1963 and there is specific

mention of MoFA Act,1963 in unregistered agreement.

This is a peculiar case in which promoters have taken

sincere and bonafide efforts to hand over possession of

shops to allottee on or before December,2016 and by

informing allottee from time to time that few months

delay may be there in view of grace period of six months

as contemplated under clause 11 of unregistered

agreement and under Sec.8 of MOFA,1963. lf we

consider a grace period of six months then a delay may

be only of one month for handing over possession of
shops to allottee as occupancy certificate was issued on

31.7.2017 and the promoters had given offer for taking

possession along with occupancy certificate to allottee

immediately in the month of August, 2017. However,

allottee had chosen to dispute correctness of occupancy

certificate by making inspection of project through

private valuer. ln such circumstance, it cannot be said

that the promoters have intentionalry and deliberately

prolonged the project by causing delay in handing over
possession of shops to allottee. So, the case made out

by allottee that the promoters have violated the
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provisions of MOFA,1 963 and RERA, 2016 and

committed offence is not substantiated by cogent and

creditable evidence. Moreover, the complaint No.

cc00500000001 1 103 fited by ailottee for initiating the
process and imposing penalty and also awarding
punishment to the promoters for their breach of
provisions of MOFA,1 963 and RERA, 2016 is not

substantiated by adducing credible evidence by allottee.

It can be gathered from entire pleadings, events, nature

of transaction and conduct of both parties that allottee
firmly decided to exercise his statutory right of
withdrawing from the project and craiming refund with

interest and compensation even though delay may be of

one month in handing over possession on or before

December,2016 or extended date i.e. Ju1y,2017.

37. No separate compensation U/Sec.71 of RERA,

2016 is awarded as it is neither substantiated nor

proved. Essential ingredients as contemplated U/sec.72

of RERA,2016 are neither pleaded nor proved. Hon,ble

Bombay High court in Neelkamal Realtors case in writ
Petition No. 273712017 decided on 16.12.201T have

observed that interest itself is sort of compensation. so,

interest awarded to allottee is as good as awarding of
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compensation. Thus, no separate compensation is

granted U/Sec.71 of RERA,2016 to the allottee,

38. ln view of above discussion and for the reasons

recorded above, I am of the opinion that allottee is

entitled for refund of the amount paid to the promoters

along with interest as per Rule 1g of rhe Maharashtra

Real Estate (Regulation & Development)(Registration of
Projects, Registration of Real Estate Agents, Rates of
lnterest and Disclosures on website) Rules ,2017 from
the date of payment of such amount till its refunded.

Sudden financial burden on promoters

39. whenever the allottee has withdrawn from the

project and claimed the refund of the amount along with

interest, it may cause sudden financial hardship to the
promoters since the refund along with interest is to be

paid to allottee. ln the ordinary course of nature, it takes

some time for the promoters to search out suitable and

convenient customer who is ready to purchase such

ready possession shops. The promoters are required to
carry out fresh exercise of selling those ready
possession shops in the market which may take some

reasonable time.
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Reasonable instalments to refund

40. Considering the facts and circumstances of the

present matter and substantial amount of refund along

with substantial interest required to be paid by the

promoters to allottee, I think it just and proper to direct

the promoters to refund the principal amount in two

instalments and interest amount in two instalments

within certain appropriate and reasonable time.

Considering the huge principal amount of

Rs.2,32,97,043/- (Two Crore Thirty Two Lacs Ninety

Seven Thousand Fourty Three) to be refunded to the

allottee, it is just to direct the promoters to pay 50o/o of

the said amount i.e. 1 ,16,48,5221- (One Crore Sixteen

Lacs Fourty Eight Thousand Five Hundred Twenty Two)

within three months from the date of this order and

remaining 50% of the said amount i.e. 1,16,48,5221-

(One Crore Sixteen Lacs Fourty Eight Thousand Five

Hundred Twenty Two) within six months from the date

of this order.

41. As far as the total interest to be paid by the

promoters to allottee, in the present matter, is

concerned, it is just and proper to direct the promoters

to pay 50% of such total interest within nine months from
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the date of this order and remaining soo/o of totat interest

shall be paid within a period of one year from the date of

this order.

42. I make it clear that the interest as per the rate

prescribed under Rule 18 shall be calculated only on the
principal amount due as on date of first instalment of
principal amount and as on date of second instalment

of principal amount that remained to be paid. lnterest

shall not be calculated on amount of interest and there

will be no payment of interest on interest while making

payment as per instalments as directed above.

Conclusion

43- For the reasons stated above, I conclude that, the
promoters shall refund the amount along with interest as

directed above and prayer of ailottee for initiating the
prosecution and imposing penalty is not granted.

Consequently, common impugned order is partty just,

proper and correct to the extent of awarding,

alternatively the amount and interest to allottee in

respect of the appeal No. 4T00600000001o4gr and

modified common impugned order. I answer points No.1

to 3 accordingly. ln the result, I pass the following order.
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ORDER

PART.I

1) Appeal No 4T00500000001 O49T is parily

allowed.

2) Complaint No.CC0050000000011103 is parfly

allowed as under:

(i) The promoters are directed to refund the

amount to allottee along with interest from

the date of payment of such amount till its
realization.

(ii) lnterest shall be at the rate prescribed under
Rule 18 of The Maharashtra Real Estate
(Regulation and Development)(Registration
of Real Estate Projects, Registration of Real
Estate Agents, Rates of lnterest and
Disclosures on Website)Rules, 2017.

(iii) Amount and interest as per above directions
shall be paid as per following instalments -

(A) The principal amount of Rs.2,32,97,0431(Two
Crore Thirty Two Lacs Ninety Seven
Thousand Fourty Three)shall be refunded in
2 (two) instalments.

(a)First instalment to the extent of 50% of
principal amount i.e. Rs.1, 16,49,522t_
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(One Crore Sixteen Lacs Fourty Eight
Thousand Five Hundred Twenty Two)
shall be paid within 3 (three) months from
the date of this order and second
instalment of remaining 50o/o of principal
amount i.e. Rs. 1 ,16,48,5221-(One Crore
Sixteen Lacs Fourty Eight Thousand Five
Hundred Twenty Two) shall be paid
within 6 (six) months from the date of this
order

(B) The total interest shall be paid in two
instalments as under -
(b) First instalment of interest to the extent

of 50% of total interest shall be paid
within 9 (nine) months from the date of
this order and second instalment of
interest to the extent of 50o/o shall be paid
within 12(twelve) months from the date
of this order.

(c) While calculating the total interest on
principal amount, there shall be no
payment of interest on interest as
mentioned in para 29 of judgment.

3. No separate compensation under Sec.Z1 of

RERA,2O16 is awarded.

4. The charge of principal amount shall be on three

shops till realization of principal amount in 2

(two)instalments or othenruise till satisfaction of refund of

total principal amount to the allottee.
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5. On satisfaction of claim of refund of principal

amount, the allottee shall execute the deed of

cancellation of transaction as per provisions and

requirements of law at the cost of the allottee in favour

of the promoters.

PART-II

1) Appeal No. AT005000000010496 is dismissed.

Complaint No.CC005000000001 1 033 is

dismissed.

The allegations of breach or violation of provisions

of MOFA,1963 or RERA,2016 as made by allottee

against the promoters are not substantiated and

proved. So, prayer for initiating the prosecution

and imposing penalty or punishing the promoters

is rejected.

Promoter shall within two months from the date of

this order complete the formality of registration of

ground floor portion which is shown in occupancy

certificate dated 31.7 .2017 issued by competent

2)

3)

4)
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ffiffir

i(

authority by approaching to MahaRERA Authority

as per Sec.3 of RERA,2016.

5) The parties to bear their respective costs

throughout.

6) Copy be sent to the promoters and allottee and

MahaRERA Authority as per Sec.44 Sub sec. 4 of

RERA,2016.

7) Original judgment be kept in Appeal

No 4T005000000010497 and copy be maintained

in Appeal No.4T00500000001 0496.

30-09-2019

rane/-

( ilAAgJ!rt zo.osil
(SUMAXfiTM KoLHE)

MEMBER (J)
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